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1. **Bid Category: CSA-GOS-001/19** - This category entails the supply of general office stationery. **The prequalified vendors are:**

   - Tonylink Investments
   - Office 2000 plus
   - Dolphin Stationaries

2. **Bid Category CSA_OF&F -002/19** – This category entails Supply of office furniture and fittings. **The prequalified vendors are:**

   - Rosewood Furniture Manufacturers limited
   - Dolphin Stationers Limited.
   - Victoria Furniture

3. **Bid Category CSA-ITPC-003/19** – This category entails supply of IT hardware equipment and software including server’s computers, laptops, printers, scanners and related consumables. **The prequalified vendors are:**

   - Sohn & Sol Technologies
   - Innovative Comp. LTD
   - Complianet Technologies

4. **Bid Category CSA-ATTRS-004/19** – This category entails Provision of air travel, ticketing and related services. **The prequalified vendors are:**

   - Satguru Travel and Tours Services
   - Palbina Travel
   - BCD Travel
5. Bid Category CSA-GOM-005. - This category entails Provision of general office maintenance services (including aluminum partitioning, painting, general repairs, refurbishment works and fumigation services). **The prequalified vendor is;**

- Eleete interiors

6. (a) Bid Category CSA-TCHS-006/19 - This category entails Provision of taxi and car hire services. **The prequalified vendors are;**

- Executive Rental Limited
- Courtesy Cabs Limited
- Santa Fe World Limited

(b) Bid Category CSA-TCHS-006/19 KISUMU- This category entails Provision of taxi and car hire services. **The prequalified vendors are;**

- Highstorm Investments
- Magharibi Travels Ltd

7. Bid Category CSA-ISP 007/19 – This category entails Provision of internet services (fiber optic preferred). **The prequalified vendors are;**

- Internet solutions
- Telkom
- Liquid telecommunications Kenya LTD

8. Bid Category: CSA-CPL-008/19 This category entails Provision of Legal services. **The prequalified service providers are;**

- Otieno and Amisi Advocates
- Rogo Okelloh, Wangari & Company
- Ashitiva Advocates LLP
9. **Bid Category CSA-GPS-009/19 (Nairobi)** - This category entails **Provision of general printing & photocopying services including promotional communication materials e.g t-shirts, banners, fliers, brochures, posters, reports and newsletters etc.** The prequalified vendors are:

- Advanced Sharp Solutions & Technologies
- Solid Black Advertising
- Soloh Worldwide
- Vaja’s Manufacturers
- Gilot General Suppliers

9(a) **Bid Category CSA-GPS-009/19 (Kisumu)** - This category entails **Provision of general printing & photocopying services including promotional communication materials e.g t-shirts, banners, fliers, brochures, posters, reports and newsletters etc.** The prequalified vendors are:

- The Pentter MC
- Stewart Hails Limited
- Stolfam Investment

10. **Bid Category CSA-CS-010/19** - This category entails **Provision of Office Security Services.** The prequalified vendor is:

- Reliance Protection Services Limited

11. **Bid Category CSA-ICT-011/19** - This category entails **Provision of ICT infrastructure including: Local Area Network maintenance services, general it equipment repairs and Preventive maintenance.** The prequalified vendors are:

- Fincom Technologies
- Complianet Technologies
- Hewstech Computer Solutions
12. Bid Category: CSA-MVIS-012/19 – Nairobi - This category entails Provision of Annual Comprehensive Motor Vehicle Insurance and General Insurance. The prequalified vendors are:

➢ Sedgewick Kenya Insurance Brokers
➢ Relux Agency
➢ Zamara Powering Prosperity

13. Bid Category CSA- PWBU- 013/19 – This category entails Provision of maintenance of power back up systems and general electrical installations and repair works. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Led Power Technologies LTD
➢ Weddycom Enterprises

14. Bid Category CSA-PVP-014/19 – This category entails Provision of photography and videography services. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Homeboyz entertainment
➢ Ideas Unplugged
➢ Sura Images Holdings Limited

15. Bid Category CSA AC-015/19 – This category entails Provision of Courier services (within Nairobi, western region & up country). The prequalified vendors are;

➢ G4S
➢ Mail Managers LTD
16. Bid Category_CSA-GDLS-016/19. This category entails Provision of graphic designs and layout services of communications and promotional IEC materials (Open to individuals and firms). **The prequalified vendors are;**

- Soloh Worldwide Inter-Enterprises Limited
- Sura Image Holdings Limited
- Odiwuor Charlton Odhiambo

17. **CSA-FFE&M-017/19 – This category entails Supply and maintenance of firefighting equipment and servicing.**

- There were no prequalified vendors under this category.

18. (a) **Bid Category_CSA- MVRS-018-19 (Nairobi) – This category entails Provision of motor vehicles repair, maintenance and service. The prequalified vendors are;**

- Landmark motors East Africa Ltd
- George Peter Njoroge

18 (b) **Bid Category_CSA- MVRS-018-19 (Kisumu) - This category entails Provision of motor vehicles repair, maintenance and service. The prequalified vendor is;**

- Western Motor Repairs

19 **Bid Category: CSA-SMI-019/19 – Nairobi- This category entails Provision of staff medical insurance (In & Outpatient services). The prequalified vendors are;**

- Sedgwick Solutions Insurance
- MTN Insurance
- Realux Agency
20. (a) Bid Category CSA-EAS-020/19 Tier 1 - This category entails Provision of external audit services. The prequalified vendors are:

- Deloitte & Touche
- Ernst & Young LLP

20(b) Bid Category CSA-EAS-020/19 Tier 2 - This category entails Provision of external audit services. The prequalified vendors are:

- Kiarie Kangethe & CO Certified public Accountants
- Crowe Erastus & Co CPAs
- Mbaya & Associates

20(c) Bid Category CSA-EAS-020/19 Tier 3 - This category entails Provision of external audit services. The prequalified vendors are:

- Alekim & Associates
- BDO East Africa Kenya
- WIA East Africa Certified Public Accountants

21(a) Bid Category CSA-CAF-021/19 (Category 1 Nairobi) This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are:

- Tribe Hotel LTD

21(b) Bid Category CSA-CAF-021/19 (Category 2 Nairobi) This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are:

- PrideInn Hotel
- The Heron Hotel
- Ngong Hills Hotel
21(c) Bid Category CSA-CAF-021/19 (Category 3 Nairobi) This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Royal Tulip Canaan

21(d) Bid Category CSA-CAF - 021/19 Nairobi (Category 4) - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Hotel Emerald
➢ Grace house resort

21(e) Bid Category CSA-CAF-21 Nairobi (Category 5) - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Golden Tulip Westlands
➢ The Monarch Hotel
➢ Silver Springs Hotel

21(f) Bid Category CSA-CAF-21/19 CONFERENCE Nairobi - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Rosa Mystica Spiritual Center
➢ Jimlizer Hotel

21(g) Bid Category Csa-CAF-021/19 Kajiado - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Pec Guest House
21(h) Bid Category CSA-CAF-021/19 – Machakos - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

- Maanzoni Lodge Ltd
- The Kyaka Hotel
- Gelian Investments Ltd.

21(i) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – Naivasha - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

- Naivasha Resort

21(j) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – (Category 1 Kisumu) - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

- Vittoria Suites
- Museum View
- Jumuia Hotel

21(k) Bid Category CSA-CAF-021/19_Category 2 Kisumu - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

- Grand Royal Swiss
- Sovereign Hotel
- Ciala Resort
21(l) Bid Category: CSA Category CSA-CAF-021/19 – Conferences Kisumu - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Good Samaritan Inn Ltd.
➢ Wigot Gardens Ltd

21(m) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – (Category 1 Nakuru) - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Lake Nakuru Flamingo Lodge

21(n) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – Conference Bungoma - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Antonios Guest House

21(o) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – Migori - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Border Point Lodge Ltd.
➢ Rusinga Blue Ridge

21(p) Bid Category_CSA-CAF-021/19 Homabay - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Hotel Staridge Limited

21(q) Bid Category_CSA-CAF-021/19_Mombasa- This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are;

➢ Sunrise resort Apartments
21(r) Bid Category: CSA-CAF-021/19 – Conference Busia - This category entails Provision of conferencing and accommodation facilities. The prequalified vendors are:

- Farmview Hotel Ltd.
- The Breeze Hotel
- Hotel Afrique

22(a) Bid Category CSA-OC-22/19-Bungoma – This category entails Provision of outside catering. The prequalified vendors are;

- Antonios Guest House

22(b) Bid Category CSA-OC-022/19 NRB - This category entails Provision of outside catering. The prequalified vendors are;

- Grace House Resort
- Palisades Limited
- Tabinoor Eateries

23. Bid Category CSA PAS-023/19 – This category entails Provision of public address systems, audio visual equipment and related services. The prequalified vendors are;

- Homeboyz Entertainment Limited
- Mustard Projectors Communications LTD
- PS Audio Visual

24. Bid Category CSA-CS-024/19 - Provision of Consultancy services on (Research, Education, Health, Gender, development, Advocacy, Local governance, Communication, Organization Capacity Assessment (OCA), Strategic planning, management & Staff Training) available to individuals and corporates. The prequalified vendors are;
25. Bid Category: CSA-PR&EM-025/19. This category entails Provision of public relations (PR), Advertising and Event Management Services. The prequalified vendors are:

- APEX: Porter Novelli
- Urban Touch Entertainment Ltd.
- Eleete Interiors Ltd.

26. Bid Category: CSA-SS&WD-026/19. This category entails Provision of software solutions, website development, mobile apps development, hosting and licensing. The prequalified vendors are:

- Mesozi Limited
- Alexanna Limited
- Chuify Limited

27(a) Bid Category: CSA-W&ER-027/19 – Bungoma - This category entails Provision of workshop and events refreshments. The prequalified vendors are:

- Midtown Hotel
- Victoria Motel

27(b) Bid Category: CSA-W&ER-027/19 – Kisumu - This category entails Provision of workshop and events refreshments. The prequalified vendors are:

- Lactone Investments

27(c) Bid Category: CSA-W&ER-027/19 – Migori - This category entails Provision of workshop and events refreshments. The prequalified vendors are:

- Euniax Enterprises